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Distribution of the News of Polonia  

In Northern California is through the generosity of  

The American Polish Citizens Club 

Dzwoń do Polski    
1 cent za minutę  

z każdego telefonu,   teraz, dzisiaj 
 

Informacja na www.PoloniaSF.org   

Kliknij na kartę telefoniczną w lewym górnym rogu strony  

Mar 7, Fri, San Jose 7:30 p.m. HOLY MASS FOR THE INTENTION OF HEALING (in 

Polish) God, who is fully present in the Eucharist, wants to heal a person from his afflictions -- 

both of his body and of his soul. All are invited. St. Brother Albert Church, San Jose, 10250 

Clayton Road More information: http://www.saintalbert.us/index_e.html or 1-408-251-8490 

15, Sat, Walnut Creek 6 p.m. - Stan Borys in concert, the only concert in the Bay Area 

Hillside Clubhouse, Diablo Room, Rossmoor 3400 Golden Rain Road, Walnut Creek Tickets: 

$25 - 1-925-759-5872 or 1-925-754-5649 

See poster on this page. 

May 3, Sat, Monterey 6:30 p.m. - 17th Annual Polonaise Ball at the Monterey Marriott Hotel 

Organized by The Friends of John Paul II Foundation. Silent auction, gourmet dinner, 

followed by an artistic program and dancing. This year’s artistic program will feature a concert 

pianist and operatic vocalist from Poland, and a Polish Folk Dance group from Los Angeles. 

We hope that you will join us for this very special black-tie event. More information: Dr. 

Stefan Kamiński 1-831-375-4403. 

10, Sat, San Francisco - The Polish Arts and Culture Foundation 42nd Anniversary 

celebration with the annual Gala Grande Polonaise Ball at The Fairmont Hotel in San 

Francisco. Guests of Honor: Pianist Rafał Blechacz and Baritone Mariusz Kwiecień. More 

information please call 1-510-599-2244 

11, Sun, San Francisco 7:00 p.m. - RAFAŁ BLECHACZ - Warsaw Chopin Competition 

Gold Medalist Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ness Avenue at McAllister Street http://sfwmpac.org/

herbst/ht_index.html San Francisco concert organizers have created a “Polonia Discount”: 

tickets, normally $38, will be only $30. This is available only by phone: 1-415-392-4400. The 

patron just has to mention the Polonia Discount to receive it. “POLONIA” - refers in modern 

Polish to the Polish diaspora - people” people of Polish origin who live outside Polish borders. 

= http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polonia 
 

TO SEE THE CALENDAR FOR FUTURE MONTHS, Please check: http://poloniasf.org/

english/calendar.php 
 

########## 
 

Wajda’s “Katyn” chances for an Oscar 

   We have received numerous requests to forward an appeal to people to take part in the 

Internet voting for the Oscars. We agree that Katyn needs special recognition and we Poles or 

Americans of Polish descent have a unique opportunity to bring this World War II mass 

murder of Polish officers to the attention of large numbers of people. Today the web site 

giving us its recorded vote count is listing Katyn as very last in its category with 12% votes of 

the votes. PoloniaSF.org therefore appeals to all people to vote for Katyn at the highest 

ranking web page at the below address/link: http://oscars.movies.yahoo.com/nominees/ “Best 

Foreign-Language Film” is about half way down the list. Please create an ID if you do not 

have one and vote. Voting for all categories is not necessary. Big Thank You from 

www.PoloniaSF.org for your participation. PLEASE FORWARD THIS APPEAL TO 

ANYONE YOU THINK CAN HELP 
 

########## 
 

Polish tutor needed in San Francisco 

   We received the following inquiry: “I am interested in finding a Polish tutor in the San 

Francisco area. I speak intermediate Polish and would like to advance my conversational 

ability. I would also like the tutor to be able to explain grammatical issues when they come up.  

   I would like to have lessons in San Francisco once a week. Thanks for looking into this for 

me. Anyone who can provide help for a reasonable fee please write to poloniasfo@yahoo.com 

with a notation: “Polish language tutor” 
 

########## 
 

Fantastic overview of the political situation in Poland 

   This video provides a recording from one of the meetings organized by the “Political 

Thinker Club” [Klub Myśli Politycznej] in Krakow, Poland. The interesting guest reveals 

many facts, unknown to a wide audience, i.e. that he is a member of a small political party and 

he WAS NEVER a member of PiS. He reveals reasons for his political actions. [IN POLISH]: 

http://video.google.pl/videoplay?docid=5524116076216462728 (please prepare to watch a 

video out of sync, despite that it is very interesting and worth watching) 
 

########## 
 

Piano virtuoso from Poland in San Francisco 

   RAFAŁ BLECHACZ Warsaw Chopin Competition Gold Medalist is going on his First US 

Tour Sunday, May 11 at 7:00 pm in the Herbst Theatre, San Francisco. In October 2005, in an 

electrifying outing this 20 year old Polish virtuoso swept the field at the 15th International 

Frederic Chopin Piano Competition in Warsaw, winning the Gold Medal. He is the first Pole 

in 20 years to win this prestigious competition (since Krystian Zimmerman). 

    The young artist is Europe’s new sensation. His calendar is now fully booked 2 years in 

advance and includes more than 120 performances at the major cultural centers of Europe, 

United States and the Far East. His concerts are sold out weeks in advance. San Francisco 

concert organizers have created a “Polonia Discount”: tickets, normally $38, will be only $30. 

This is available only by phone: 1-415-392-4400. The patron just has to mention the Polonia 

Discount to receive it. 

   Come to celebrate great talent, come to celebrate Poland’s day in San Francisco! (Thanks to 

Leszek Szałek for this information) 

Polish sailors will sail to Hawaii  

in the 15th Annual Pacific Cup! 
 

   The Sailing vessel Pacific High, a 40-foot Catalina 400 yacht owned by Andre Skarka, has 

been entered in the 2008 Pacific Cup. The Pacific Cup is one of the most popular and 

prestigious trans-pacific ocean races distinguished by the participation of famous yachts and 

sailors, such as Philippe Kahn and Roy Disney. The 2008 Pacific Cup from San Francisco to 

Honolulu is scheduled to set sail on July 14th, 2008. 

   The crew of Pacific High is a group of highly skilled and experienced ocean sailors based in 

the United States, Canada and Poland. Pacific High is the first Polish yacht to sail in the 

Pacific Cup since its inception fifteen years ago. 

   The objective - apart from winning - is to enhance the reputation of the Polish sailing 

tradition abroad as well as amplifying Poland’s image as an emerging international partner. 

The Pacific High campaign is in a logistics stadium of preparations and working toward the 

goal of equipping the yacht with safety and communication gear required by organizers of the 

race for the transpacific voyage. The crew has organized two fundraising dance parties Bal 

Karnawałowy for members of the Polish South Bay community on January 26th in Campbell 

and for the Sacramento area on February 2 in the Polonian Cultural Pastoral Center in 

Sacramento. The honorary sponsor of the Polish yacht is Honorary Consul for the Republic of 

Poland, Christopher Kerosky, Esq. Media patronage will be provided by the Polish Sailing 

Magazine EAGLE and locally by PoloniaSF.org. The club sponsor is our own Yacht Klub 

Polski San Francisco. 

   The Yacht Club of Poland was founded in 1924 and over the years became one of the most 

accomplished yacht clubs in Poland with numerous sport achievements such as winning world 

championships and Olympic medals, producing famous circumnavigators and ocean sailors. 

The Yacht Club of Poland - San Francisco started to operate in the Bay Area in 2000. It is one 

of the only two existing Yacht Clubs of Poles outside of Poland, the other being the Polish 

Yacht Club in London.   ❒ 
 

__________ 


